
SHAPE ASSESSMENT 
 

I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full well. Psalm 139:14 
 

You are gifted! If you are a follower of Jesus, God has shaped you for ministry. Just like a 
snowflake, there are no two of us alike. You aren’t one in a million. You are one in 7.2 billion. That 
uniqueness equips us to serve Jesus in unique areas. Our shape is made up of 5 distinct facets: 
 

   Spiritual Gifts 
   Heart 
   Abilities 
   Personality 
   Experiences 

 
If you can identify these five, it will help you understand your uniqueness and will guide you to the best fit 
for you to serve the body of Christ.  
 
Over the following pages, we will help give you an idea of some of the areas God has shaped you. Take 
your time going through it. This is a guide. We change, so know that this is not a box that you are stuck in. 
We do encourage you to discover how you are gifted and begin to use them in a ministry. Serving is a great 
way to confirm your abilities. And see what the best fit is for you. 



SPIRITUAL GIFTS ANALYSIS 
 
On the following 3 pages, read each question. Write the number in the spot on the right for the best description of yourself in regards to the question 
(definitely me-5, not me- 0). After answering every question, write the number from the question in the corresponding box below. Add the numbers in 
each column and write the total in the bottom box. Write your 3-4 highest scores in the question below 
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What 3 letters had the highest score? 

_____   _____   _____ 
 

The Gifts List: 
A- Administration 
B- Evangelism 
C- Wisdom/Exhortation 
D- Giving 
E- Hospitality 
F- Faith/Intercession 
G- Knowledge 
H- Leadership 
I- Mercy 
J- Helps/Serving 
K- Pastoring/Shepherding 
L- Teaching 
M- Discernment 
N- Encouragement 
O- Prophecy 
P- Apostleship/Missions 

 
Look to the pages after the questions for a bit more insight into your highest gifts. 



Spiritual Gifts Questions 
How well do these questions describe you? 

 
Definitely Me – 5, Normally Me – 3, Normally Not Me – 1, Not Me - 0 

1. I can clarify goals and understand plans and am able to accomplish them.  
2. I speak the gospel of Jesus and people respond positively.  
3. I can give simple, practical biblical advice in the midst of conflict or confusion.  
4. I feel deeply moved when confronted with the urgent financial needs of others.  
5. I enjoy meeting new people and helping them feel welcomed.  
6. I have confidence that God not only can, but He will.  
7. I research and am persistent in my pursuit of biblical truth.  
8. I set goals and inspire people to accomplish them.  
9. I empathize with hurting people and desire to help in their healing process.  
10. I enjoy working behind the scenes to support the work of others.  
11. I enjoy giving practical support, nurture and spiritual guidance to a group of people.  
12. When I teach, people respond with understanding and insight.  
13. I can readily distinguish between spiritual truth, and error.  
14. I enjoy reassuring and strengthening those who are discouraged.  
15. I have spoken the Word of God effectively and publically so the hearers felt challenged and 

convicted. 
 

16. I am very concerned about world missions and outreach.  
17. I am able to organize ideas, people, things and time for more effective ministry.  
18. I want people to ask me about my faith and look to engage them with it.  
19. I can give good counsel in complicated situations.  
20. I give things freely and with delight because I love God.  
21. I enjoy providing meals for those in need.  
22. I have confidence in God’s continuing provision and help, even in difficult times.  
23. When I read the Bible, I see truths and themes that benefit other believers.  
24. I am able to cast a vision for ministry that others want to follow and be a part of.  
25. I love doing acts of kindness for those who cannot or will not return them.  
26. I like to find things that need to be done and do them without being asked.  
27. There are a number of people in my life that I am personally guiding with truth, 

encouragement, caring and wisdom. 
 

28. I enjoy knowing the deeper meaning of words in the Bible.  
29. I can see through phoniness or deceit before it is evident to others.  
30. I like motivating others into spiritual growth.  
31. I feel the compulsion to speak words God impresses upon me to a group of people to 

strengthen, encourage and comfort others. 
 

32. I am frustrated when there are few opportunities to minister to other cultures and countries.  
33. I am able to lead a committee or group in making decisions together.  
34. It is easy for me to share my faith.  
35. God gives me solutions on how to apply biblical truths practically.  
36. I manage money well so that I can give more to the ministry.  
37. I get satisfaction from hosting persons who need ministry at my home.  
38. I depend on God’s resources and guidance to an unusual degree.  
39. I love learning and understanding the Bible and share with those who want to learn.  
40. I assume responsibility when no leaders step up.  
41. I am cheerfully involved in hospital visits, prison or homeless work.  
42. I would rather be a support in the background than a performer.  
43. I am willing to commit to care for the spiritual growth of a group of Christians.  
44. I have a conviction to make the Bible practical to life.  



45. I receive affirmation from others concerning the reliability of my insights about them and of 
perception I have others. 

 

46. I am accepting of person deeply troubled or in crisis.  
47. I am not afraid to speak boldly about evil in the world.  
48. I would love to help start a new church.  
49. I am able to plan action goals for ministry with others.  
50. I share joyfully what Christ has done for me.  
51. Others often ask me for workable ideas and alternatives.  
52. For special projects and capital campaigns, I like to give in a way that encourages and inspires 

others to give generously. 
 

53. I show a genuine graciousness towards and appreciation of each guest at my/our home.  
54. I have received from God an unusual assurance that he would fulfill some purpose.  
55. I learn biblical truths easily.  
56. I don’t have a hard time getting people to follow me.  
57. I love to focus my work on those that are ignored by the majority.  
58. I am fine doing menial tasks or jobs considered unimportant.  
59. I love selecting disciples and equipping them to serve.  
60. I can make difficult truths of the Bible easy to understand.  
61. There are times I sense that a teaching is unbiblical.  
62. I have compassion towards those that are brokenhearted, addicted or oppressed.  
63. I teach the Bible in an inspiring and enthusiastic way.  
64. I adjust to a different culture very well in order to minister to the locals.  

 
Remember to write the answers to each corresponding box on the scoresheet. 



Gift Breakdown 
Administration (1 Cor. 12:28, Acts 6:1-7) 
The ability to work with and through followers to fulfill a purpose. 

• Effective organizers of people and projects 
• Known for being a planner/goal-setter 
• Natural delegators 

 
Evangelism (Eph. 4:11-16, Acts 2:36-40) 
The ability to share the gospel with unbelievers and results with people committing to follow Jesus. 

• Effectively communicate the truth of Jesus normally resulting in new disciples 
• Have a burden for unsaved people 
• Constantly looks for opportunities to share Christ 

 
Wisdom/Exhortation (1 Cor. 2:6-13, James 3:13-18) 
The ability to use knowledge to determine what solution would be best for another believer 

• Love to counsel other people 
• Are known to give effective and correct counsel 
• Enjoy speaking biblical truth into life situations 

 
Giving (2 Cor. 9:6-15, Romans 12:8) 
The ability to raise money and resources, manage it and give it generously to the work of the Lord. 

• Purposely gives above a tenth of their belongings to the ministry 
• Look for ways to raise more resources to give to the ministry 
• Their giving has significant impact on the ministry’s effectiveness 

 
Hospitality (Romans 12:13, Hebrews 13:1-2) 
The ability to joyfully welcome and receive guests in need of food, lodging and fellowship. 

• See their home as God’s property and joyfully share it with others 
• Look for opportunities to lodge and feed people  
• Are known for making people feel welcome and valued 

 
Faith/Intercession (1 Thess. 1:8-10, Hebrews 11) 
The ability to see the Spirit at work and trust His leading without any indication of where it might lead. 

• Loves risk that is Spirit led 
• Are challenged by the impossible 
• Have a passionate and effective prayer life 

 
Knowledge (Romans 12:2, 1 Cor. 12:8, 14:6) 
The ability to study and share biblical truth for the growth of the body. 

• Enjoys personal Bible study 
• Loves to share insight into the Bible 
• Enjoy helping others in their understanding of God’s Word 

 
Leadership (Romans 12:8, 2 Tim. 4:1-5) 
The ability to take the lead, give direction, influence and motivate believers towards a vision. 

• Sees vision and inspire people to help fulfill that vision 
• Naturally are drawn to a lead role 
• Do a good job at delegating responsibility 



Mercy (Rom. 12:6-8) 
The ability to feel genuine empathy and compassion for those who are suffering and aid them and alleviate their 
suffering. 

• Grieve with those who are grieving 
• Seek out opportunities to meet needs of the hurting 
• Put the needs of others before their own 

 
Helps/Serving (Acts 9:36, 1 Corinthians 12:28) 
The ability to provide assistance to others in the body of Christ in the time of need. 

• Enjoys helping behind the scenes 
• First to volunteer for a task, even if it isn’t something they excel at 
• Rejoice in the success of others 

 
Pastoring/Shepherding (Eph. 4:11-14, 1 Tim. 4:12-16) 
The ability to guide, feed and protect a group of believers. 

• Love to help others grow in relationship with Christ 
• Are strong in developing trusting relationships with their group of believers 
• Love meeting the needs of people 

 
Teaching (1 Cor. 12:28, Eph. 4:11-14) 
The ability to teach biblical truths to others in a memorable and clear way. 

• Enjoy studying the Bible and finding ways to communicate it’s truth 
• Love to teach other people in an impactful way 
• Are good at using creative forms of teaching apart from speaking 

 
Discernment (Romans 9:1, 1 Cor. 2:9-16) 
The ability to discern God’s truth from a lie, good and evil and see authentic and a counterfeit.  

• Able to “read” other people 
• Can identify a person’s true motives 
• Perceives the source of a message- God or Satan 

 
Encouragement (Eph. 4:11-14, 2 Tim. 1:16-18) 
The ability to encourage other people and point them to God’s truth in an effective manner. 

• Love to inspire others 
• Want to help people reach their full potential in Christ 
• Natural encouragers 

 
Prophecy/Preaching (Eph. 4:11-14, 1 Tim. 4:12-16) 
The ability to communicate God’s revelation from the Bible by giving insight, warning and encouragement. 

• Publicly and effectively communicate God’s Word 
• Not afraid to confront sin and point to holy living 
• Love sharing their biblical convictions 

 
Apostleship/Missions (Eph. 4:11-14) 
The ability and desire to minister the gospel cross-culturally and plant churches. 

• Have a burden for missionary work 
• Love to start a church and raise up leaders to take control of it 
• Pray for the worldwide impact of the gospel 

 
 
*Sign gifts such as tongues, healing, etc. were not included in this test due to them being visibly evident for those that 
possess them.  



HEART (PASSION) ANALYSIS 
 

Your heart is the motor that moves you to action. Everyone has at least one passion they are motivated by. Your 
passion offers clarity about the area or cause that you would most passionately serve. To help you clarify what your 
passion(s) are, think about the following questions. 
 
Drive? 
What would you do for God if you knew you couldn’t fail?  
What cause would drive you nuts if you see nothing being done about it? 
What is something you love that you could stay up all night talking about? 
Who? 
What age group or people group do you feel you can impact the most by serving? 
Is there an affinity group you feel drawn to? 
Needs? 
What are three needs that I love to meet for people? 
Why do I enjoy meeting those needs? 
 

Now, after thinking about these questions, answer the following: 
I love to… 
o Design/Develop   o Pioneer    o Organize 
    Making things from scratch, create         Try new ideas without fear of failure         Make order out of chaos and mess 
o Operate/Manage   o Serve/Help    o Acquire/Possess 
     Maintain things that are organized/assembled        helping others succeed          Buy quality things for best price 

o Excel    o Influence    o Perform 
       Be the best alone or with a team         Changing people to my view         In the limelight, on stage, in meetings, etc. 
o Improve    o Repair    o Change 
       Evaluate how to make things better         Fix or replace broken things         Help lead people to positive change 
o Lead/Be In Charge   o Persevere    o Follow the Rules 
       Oversee, Supervise, control how things are done.        Make sure things are completed.         Setting policy and procedure and meeting expectations. 
o Prevail    o Teach    o Disciple/Mentor 
       Fight for right and defeat what is wrong.         Sharing knowledge with others         Help someone grow personally and spiritually 

 
The people or age groups I would love to serve are… 
o Infants  oToddlers  o Preschool  o Elementary  o Middle School 
o High School  oCollege  o Early Career  o Young Married o Divorced 
o Single Moms oSingle Dads  o Women  o Men   o Singles 
o Familes  oCouples  o 60+ year olds o Empty Nesters o Homeless 
o Hospitalized  oPrisoners  o Addicts  o Special Needs o Teen Moms 
Other: _________________________________________________ 
 
The causes I am passionate about are… 
o Domestic Abuse  oAddictions  o Education  o Literacy o Immigrants 
o Environment  oMarriage/Family o Politics  o Poverty o Injustice 
o Finances   oRacism  o Fitness  o Disabled o Special Needs 
o HIV/Aids   oSpiritual Apathy o Discipleship  o Human Trafficking 
o Violence   oEconomics  o Law/Justice  o Global Outreach 
o Evangelism/Outreach oEmpowering for ministry   o Relief Efforts 
o Sports   oTechnology/Science    o Depression/Suicide Help 
Other: __________________________________________________ 



ABILITIES ANALYSIS 
Abilities are skills you have, naturally or learned, that you do well at. These are not spiritual gifts since they are 
supernaturally effective due to the Holy Spirit’s help. 
 

p Artistic ability: conceptualize, draw, paint, photograph, video, Final Cut Pro, etc. 
p Analyzing ability: analyze data and draw conclusions 
p Athletic ability: coach, organize or participate in a sport 
p AV ability: lights, sound, production 
p Cooking ability: prepare meals for large and small groups 
p Content ability: collect information from reading, movies, videos, etc. for future usage 
p Counseling ability: listen, encourage, and guide with sensitivity 
p Counting ability: work with numbers, data or money 
p Cleaning ability: clean, freshen and beautify in detail and excellence; “make things sparkle” 
p Data entry ability: work with databases and entering data quickly and accurately 
p Decorating ability: beautify a setting for a special event 
p Developing ability: improve, tinker, make better, modify 
p Editing ability: proofread or rewrite 
p Entertaining ability: perform, act, dance, public speaking 
p Finance ability: accounting, investments; fundraising 
p Graphics ability: layout, design, create visual displays or banners, Photoshop 
p Hospitality ability: convey warmth, develop rapport, making others feel welcome 
p Interviewing ability: talking with people and discovering what people are like 
p Landscaping ability: gardening and work with plants 
p Leadership ability: ”head honcho”, coordinate, cast vision, direct, lead   
p Learning ability: learn information quickly and apply 
p Linguistic ability: speak and write in various languages  
p Managing ability: supervise people to accomplish a task or event   
p Mechanical Operating ability: operate tools or machinery 
p Musical ability: sing or play a musical instrument 
p Networking ability: good at connecting people with other people and useful resources 
p Organizational ability: bring order/systemize people, programs, data, records, and materials 
p Planning ability: strategize, design, and organize programs or events 
p Promoting ability: advertise or promote events and activities 
p Public Relations ability: handle complaints and unhappy people with care and maturity    
p Recruiting ability: enlist and motivate people to get involved 
p Repairing ability: fix, restore, maintain 
p Resourceful ability: search out and find resources at a lower cost 
p Sewing/Needlework ability: work with a needle and thread or with a sewing machine    
p Teaching ability: explain, train, demonstrate, tutor 
p Visualizing ability: conceptualize, picture, dream 
p Web/technology ability: programming, HTML, app creation, IT 
p Writing ability: write articles, papers, letters, books 
p Other: ___________________________________________________________ 

 
Which of the above would you say are your three strongest abilities? 
________________________________ __________________________________ _______________________________ 



PERSONALITY ANALYSIS 
Personality is who we are, how we work and how we relate to others. All of us have a unique personality.  
We are going to focus on only two aspects of your personality: How you are Energized and how you are Organized. 
 
Directions: 

p For each statement, circle the number towards the statement that most accurately describes what you would prefer in most situations. 
p Do not answer according to what you feel is expected by a spouse, family member, employer, etc. 
p Select the behavior or perspective that would come naturally to you if you knew there were NO restriction on or consequences for your 

personal expression. 
 
How are you Energized? 
I’m more comfortable: 

Doing things for people 1    2    3    4  Being with people 
When doing a task, I tend to:  

Focus on the goal  1    2    3    4  Focus on relationships 
I get more excited about: 
 Advancing a cause  1    2    3    4  Creating community 
I feel I’ve accomplished something when I’ve: 
 Gotten a job done  1    2    3    4  Built a relationship 
It is more important to start a meeting:  

On time   1    2    3    4  When everyone gets there 
I’m more concerned with: 
 Meeting a deadline  1    2    3    4  Maintaining the team 
I place higher value on: 
 Action    1    2    3    4  Communication 
 

 
How are you Organized? 
While on vacation I prefer to:  

Be spontaneous  1    2    3    4  Follow a set plan 
I prefer to set guidelines that are: 
 General   1    2    3    4  Specific 
I prefer projects that have:  

Variety    1    2    3    4  Routine 
I like to: 
 Play it by ear   1    2    3    4  Stick to a plan 
I find routine: 
 Boring    1    2    3    4  Restful 
I accomplish tasks best: 
 By working it out as I go 1    2    3    4  By following a plan 

 
Record your results below. 

 
 

I am ________________________ / ___________________________. 
Task or People       Structured or Unstructured 

Add all the prior numbers and record the total here. Total: _________ 
     If your score was 7-17: You are more task-oriented. 
     If your total was 18-28: You are more people oriented. 

Add all the prior numbers and record the total here. Total: _________ 
     If your score was 7-17: You are unstructured.  
     If your total was 18-28: You are structured. 

This is a brief overview of some 
personality types. Deeper tests are 
available from free or cost online. 

Our recommendations: 
p Myers-Briggs ($)  
p Jung Personality Test 

(free) 
p Enneagram ($) 
p StrengthsFinder ($) 
p DISC Test 



EXPERIENCES ANALYSIS 
All of us have unique experiences. From graduating from college to raising children, from a broken relationship to 
living in a cross-cultural environment- all of them are valuable to us, but also for others going through the same. Let’s 
take a look at some of your experiences. Check all that apply to your life in each of the 5 areas.  
 
 
I. Spiritual Experiences  
o Baptized 	 o Community Outreach 	 o Cross Cultural Ministry 	 	 o Led Someone to Christ 	
o Member of a Small Group 	 o Regularly Give Back to God 	o Regularly Pray 	 o Regularly Read the Bible 	
o Serving in a Ministry 		 o Other ______________________  
 
II. Painful Experiences (I can relate to someone going through...)  
o Abortion 	 o Abuse 	 o Adoption  o Alcoholism 	 o Alzheimer’s/Dementia o Annulment of Marriage 	
o Bankruptcy 	 o Business Failure/Challenges 	o Cancer 	 o Chronic Pain 		 	o Crisis Pregnancy 	
o Death/Grief 	o Depression 	o Divorce 	 o Drug Addiction o Eating Disorder 	 	o Court Proceedings 	
o Depression 	o Job Loss 	 o Extended Physical Illness/Injury o Handicapped/Disabled o Homeless 	
o Military Wartime Service 	 o Miscarriage 	o Orphaned 	 o Prison 	 o Recovery Program 	
o Remarried 	 o Separated and/or Restored Marriage   o Sexual Compulsion o Suicide of Family Member 	
o Widowed 	 o Other _________________  
 
III. Educational Experiences  
o High School Diploma o Associate of Arts Degree o Bachelor Degree o Masters Degree o PHD/Doctoral Degree 	
o Specialized Advanced Training  o Other ___________________  
 
IV. Work Experiences  
o Agriculture/Animal Husbandry  o Automotive  o Business  o Creative Arts   o Computer  
o Engineering  o Entertainment   o Field of Education   o Homemaker  `o Medical  o Military	Branch 
o Public/Civil Services   o Fire protection o Retired o Stay at Home Parent  o Student o Tax/Legal/Court Services  
o Attorney  o Transportation  o Utilities  o Vocational Ministry o Other ___________________ 
 
V. Ministry Experiences  
• I have worked with...  

o College/Career  o Couples 	 o Elementary Students 		 o Family 	 o High School  	
o Infants/Babies 	 o Junior High Students 	 o Men 		 o Preschool  o Senior Adults 	
o Single Adults 	 o Young Marrieds 	 o Women 	 o Other ______________________  

• Ministry Roles/Functions 	
o Administrative Support  o Baking/Cooking 	 o Baptism 	 o Bible Teacher o Camp Counselor 	
o Career Missionary  o Children’s Ministry  o Choir 	 o Church Life (Weddings, Funerals) 	
o Cleaning/Maintenance o Communications/Tech/Graphics  	o Deaf Ministry 	 o Disciple/Mentor 	
o Discussion/Table Leader o Drama 	 o Food Preparation/Café 	 o Facilities Oversight 			
o Financial Counselor  o Greeter/Usher 	 o Hosting 	 o Hospital Care 	 o Senior Ministry    
o Lay Counselor  o Media	 o Musician 	 o Prayer Team 	o Prison Ministry 	 o Program/Event 
Coordinator o Retreat Planning  o Security o Set Up/Tear Down o Small Group Leader 	 	

o Speaker/Trainer 	 o Technical/AV Support o Traffic 	 o Van/Bus/Truck Driver 	 o Writing o 
Worship Leader 		o Other ______________________  



YOUR UNIQUE SHAPE 
 
Compiling all your answers, he is a glimpse of how God made you unique: 
 
Spiritual Gifts - list your top three spiritual gifts 
__________________________ _____________________________     _______________________________ 
 
 
Heart – list your top two answers for each of the following 
I Love To…     Age Groups     Causes 
__________________________ _____________________________     _______________________________ 
__________________________ _____________________________     _______________________________ 
 
 
Abilities 
What were your three strongest abilities? 
__________________________ _____________________________     _______________________________ 
 
 
Personality 
What was the result at the bottom of the personality page? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Experiences 
List five of your unique experiences: 
__________________________ _____________________________     _______________________________ 
__________________________ _____________________________      
 
 
 
With all of this information, what are some possible areas you can serve the body of Christ at Hope and beyond? 
 
 
 
 
 
What are some area of ministry you may try ministering in to see if they are a fit? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Would you consider sharing these results with the church leaders so we know that we may be able to connect you with 
a ministry? If so, please email it to tingala@cthope.com or dalban@cthope.com  


